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FROM: James L. Blahal
Assistant for O0er tions, OEDO

SUBJECT: FEDERAL ENERGY RE ULATORY COMMISSION ORDER

Attached is the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Order

objecting to the EPA's decision to refer a FERC EIS to the Council on

Environmental Quality. Since the Order states-that FERC or-an independent

agency cannot be bound by the processes conducted by an Executive Branch

agency, it is provided for your information.

Attachment:
As stated

cc: J. Taylor, EDO (w/4attachment)
J. Milhoan, DEDR (w/o attachment)
H. Thompson, DEDS (w/o attachment)
J. Blaha, AO/OEDO (w/attachment)
M. Lopez-Otin, DSP (w/o attachment)
SECY (w/attachment)
OGC (w/attachment)
OCA (w/o attachment)
OPA (w/o attachment)
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Prmolting Wholesale Co.Vetition Through Open Access
ton-dIacrIlmtnatory Tannmini.on Services by Public Utilitlen;

Pocovery of Riranded Costs by public Utili:Lies
and Transmitting Utilities

CPDr. REst'OtNDIffO TO RrFFRRAP TO COUftII, On1 IRVIRONMIEtWTAL QUALITY

,Issued Ialy 29, 1996)

On Fay 13, 1996, the Administrator of the Environmsental
rr.oection Agency (EPA) referred to the Council on Envirormental
QJaiicy iCEO), pursuant to section 355.oC t'e Clear. AIr Act. 42
U.S.C. s 769. anod 40 C.F.n. Part 1504 of tt~e CEQ regulations,
Order N;o. 888, the Final Rule prow.ulgated by the Federal fnergy
Pngulatory Cem-nission 'FRRC or Coireission), "Promoting Wholesale
C.mpetltion Through Open Access Non-diacrininatory Transmission
Services by Pubtic Uti.ities and R.eco*ery of Stranded Cost. by
Public Utiiitie.• and .Trant.nitting Ut!litieal IFinal Rule or
Pule]. It Thin order :esponds to the refertal.

'rhe oinaL .ule requites PJblic t:il!tLes that -wn, controa
or cperate facitltiee "ised for transeitting electr-c enerqy in
inr.ezstate cr.-acrce tc have " Ciue open access non-
discriminatory :ranEmiision tariffs -hat contain minimum termr.s
are. coniditions of ncn-Jiscrirntnatory service. The Final Yule
also permite public utilities and trannmitting utilities to seek
:..covery of tegitirste, prude-t and verifiable stranded costs
isaociated with providing open Acces.e airnr Federal ?ower Act
Fection 2t* transmission services.

Because of questions rai.ed aboet the Foesible envirc':J.ent.l
ý,;nsequencee of the Final Rule, the Corri~ssion und.rto:k -in
n..•eircr.ental analysis which •includ4d the piblicatlon of a Draft

Envircunental irrpact State'efnt reflecting exter.nsive r.deling Ar.d
.'snlysit o! Foe-9lble trpacts. re-elpt and analysis of public
.c..rwent, ,nd. adoption or the Final Envirruni.ntal opaact Statement
FEFTS! whicn contained significant additio'nal analysis Snciudinq
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model gtidies requested by SPA. The rIS9 focused largely on
conrerns that the open access policy adopted in the Rule vould
Increase emissions of nitrogen oxides t?1O], frocm utility power
plants.

The FEIS g-owa that with or witiout the Rule XO, emitsionq
from all electric generation sources are litely to decreave
tnrough the year 2000, but thereafter are erpected to increase.
Tnus, the F71S zoncludas that there is a significant long-term
environmental problem that should be addresaed. However, the
FRIS also sha•n that the key factors In!Iueiclrg the contributicn
of electric utilities to this problen are the relative price and
competitive market conlitlons of natural gas and coal. Dppendinj
on whether these factors favor gas or coal, the Final Rule will
result In either a slight decrease or alight Increase in NO,
emissions levels over the emissions trends otherwise expected to
occur.

The FRIS also studied possible resulte under a set of
assumptions suggested by EPA as rore likely to show greater NO,
increases attributable to the Rule faassuimpt!ons the Co-nleslon
bellevee to be wholly unlikelyl. Under these assunptions. the
results are basically the sase until the year 2010. when soiewhat
greater emiosicn increases would occur under scenarios In which
competition favors coal.

ThAe Referral

On Hay 13, 199C, the EPA Administrator referred the Final
Pule to the CEQ. Also c-n that day, the Chair of the CEO anked
for the Ccw.Liecon'q co.nente on the referral.

In Its referral letter. EPA concurred with the Comissilcn's
viiew in ccnclu6ing *that the open accesa rule ii unlikely to have
any significant adverse environmental impact in the Irmediate
future, and thpt in light of its anticipated sconemic b-mnefits.
isplemretation of the Rule should go forward withotut delay." in
a Letter of V'ay 22. 1196, 2/ forwarding a further review of the
C.riamieslin's P1IS. EPA also stated that on the basin of that
analysia. "EPA concludes that the FIRC has conducted an adequste

L/ Letter of May 22, 1999 to Eathteen A. McGinty. Chair,
Council oa Environmental Quality from Kary D. Ilichols.
Assistant Administrator for Air and Ridiation, Environmental
Protection Agency.

!
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Analgls under the itationa] Enviromwnr-l Policy Act of the
enviTctrurental kMpectq nf t•Pe npen .acceou rule ,ind"Or a rangpe of
prU.thle q=senarioq." 1!

1.PA'n referral In based on itn corncern with pctential longer
tormn effect.• of the Rule. ;n the repnrt xcconpanying thr. -itay J2
1.'tter. EPA has lonk.e.l at annither qot of Anqumpttoll rg hat it
lplieveo will show greater eff.ect" attribut.,hbl to the Rule.

enmissiong increases ageociatel with the Rulo. it any, should be
addreesed'ap part of a comprobenoive t1O3 eminnionp control
rrTrAm developfld by V.A and the States under mrechanins.s
.3valiable tinder thp Clean Air Act. 7his includes support for the
efforts of then O.one T.anoport Aneoerment Gro'up to develop
standarde for measuring the scope of the oz.0ne transport problem
and dcvelopir.g tifstelons redurltinn mtratagie. .P. hag indicated
itn intent to tip Its authority under Title I of the Cltea, Air
Act. to support auccesa.ul Corpletion of the MTAO proreqq. EPA
states it Is prepared, L.necessary, to esttblish a NO, cap-and-
trade program for the (.TA.0 region through Federal Implen.entatton
Plans 'iC sume States are unable or unwilling to act in I timely
.ranner.I

EPA furthe" suggeets that if Ithe OTAG and Clean Air Act
processes fail to produce the neceneary pvllution ]imitatioutiq In
a timely r.anner EPA will call upon all other interested rederal
aoenn.ien to arsint in solvlng the problem.* In this context EPA
vw'Jld asP FtvC to conttibute by aurtber exam.ining. thro'Jgb a
lDntice of nr.qui-r, pcatLble ntrategies for mitigating tNO,
er.nnione incresmes ao.ociated with the Rule. EPA also siOgesR.s
that if EPA. determines that the prob'er must be addressed through
EPA" initiation nf Federal rnp:ernentati[n PIr.n,. Frz.C could then
inie.iate a tul-t-ktnq ;o prpise lau-table eeans under the
Feder.L Pcwer Act. for nitigatinno lw.9c.ts attrilbutable to the
.u! e.

?n raking Its referral docig.on EPA h'.s relied upcn an EPA

-/ The P.'A u:-ther conc-lidee that 'lt)he rTERc .nale a rer rnable
choice of nodel.4 (rCU'.l pnd rnade arqur,ýtona for varioun
!ar..rra input Inr.n P!h.? m•del t•hvt lie vi.tht•. the rance o!
-e.oP)..,able asetur-pti).e.. FPh. r.otes that the F[P.C peritr.=el
the npecific additional anilyses thar 1,e reTs*st-.1 in vour

e'C' c-t•% the draft EIS.'

That report rnocludni that:

EPA believee that the FEIS pro-iden a credible hasia
for underetanding the ponsible envirornmental impacts of
the open access cule. ?Ph believes that the FRRC
selected, appropriate analytic moodels, deslgnrd several
inforrmtive policy scenarlos ard respcnded tc. the
concerns that EPA raised with the draft ETS. However,
after reviewing the FSTS and its underlying Input
assumptiorn In detail. E•A concludes that there are
several kcy assunptions that drive the results on NO,
emlaeions which could have beer. specitied differently.
Other rearonable assumptions Ir these areas could have led
the FFRC to attribute greater Fotentlal 10, increases to the
open acceis rule.

"Ile It is true that reasonable minds may differ over
appropriate astumptions for analysis, we ccntlnue to believe that
the'assumptiont made In the FEI. and our further analysis in the
Tinal Rule are the appropriate analysis to use in evaluating the
effects of the Final Fula. 1he EPA staff report cffert little
rationale to etpport changing the asumptilcne underlying our
Enalysis. It only contends that changing the assumaptlona leadfl
to hiqher emissions. Significantly, EPA ccncedes thac Ii it
believed a change to in aesuoption vould produce no change In
eminnlnns. it did not analyse that assumption. As a lward of
caution'. EPA rtates that it offered only tentative conclusions
about the effects of Individually clunging certair $tey
Isaumptlons. EPA did not estimate the joir.t lIpact of changing
several assumpt ions rI-Inltaneoumly. Nor did EPA fresent the
eCfects on emissions If a different set o[ assunptions were
tubstituvted In the rodel for those teed in the PRIS. PlrAlly,
the assumptiont offered in the @tafl report contradict ttose EPA
offered in its cc.-xents earlier in this prcceed'ng. for examplP.
In cc-ments or. the draft EJS EPA said that the lower cas price
P cenArio was more likely: now it auegests that the highqr gas
Mrice scenario is more 11):e1•. Earlier, ETA aokec for ar.

;nalysis of a 40 percent increase in tranasission capacity. Wo
conducted that analytni. Nov. without explanatior.. EPA fuggeets
an even greater increase In tranamstsion capacity. Such Sit
Increa•se Is unrealiotIc. Thie, notvithstanding tOe more recent
report Tro- MPA, we stand by our prior analysis.

We moke the following specific abeervationss The key
difference between our analysis and EPA's nost recent anclysis ;a
EPA's apsumption that the Hich-Price.Diftfrentlal base cage and
the CC'.petitics.Favor.,Coal scenario are mire likely to occur
than th.et" scenarios Znalyzed in the FRIS. EPA states that
'increasen In ro, levels frem the ope.n access rule are llirely to
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be at loaqt as larga an thone scensrics suqueat.I lbis
concluoivn iq nct nuppcrted by analysis.

The Cctnis.sion believes that the FVIS providem a reasonable
range of &setoeptions of equal likelihool and that the base case
ared ectn)rio Ine'lcated hy CPA as "the reozt reponabl- 9tart'ing
-,)int" a--e no r,,rre likely than the Ccnhtan -Price.Dirferential

bane case and the Competition.-avor.-Gas scenaric,. rt iihould be
noted that thin stateme'nt by EPA contradicts the belief exprenned
in its cn•rento on the VFIS tl~at the' Conotant.Price.DlfcercntiaL
bhie came is the more 2lkely of the two base canes.

The two btise cases differ from cnp another in thp
assurption. about the relative pricer of natural gan and coal.
In the ligh-Price-Oifferential came & typical price projection
f;r natural gap projected gas prices rising as compared te coal.
In thei ConatAnt. Price-Differential came the price of natural qas
is proje:ted to continue following the pattern of the last ten to
fifteev pairs and track the price of coal, risinr vnen cnal
prices rise And fallInq when they fall. Hittory his shown price
proiecticnR for gas have been unifotrly higher than pricer
tealized in the mrrket throaghcuit that pericd. We believe that
it is entirely :easonable to project a continuation of Lhat
history. Thua we stand by cur predicted lov range for gas
nrlceq.

The two scenarios ascribe ccmpetitlve effects in the
industry to the Rule and 3re intended to provide a range of
Impacts, each of no greater likelihood than the other. The
ConFpatitlon.Fa'v.rs.-Ccl ocena:io attributes all generation
iffi~iencies to coal oenerators and xssttmes that no effic.encies
uccur in the gas Induktry-.the Cc-pe:ition-1ravrs-ras scentrio
doge the c~posite. It is aore lL1kelf that both sets of
g'eneratore will pursue efticiency improverrents a9 a regult of the
c:•Petitve effects ct oper, .:ceso t an thkt eithp: will do !o to
the excluvtiin Nf the ether. %aain, Doth scenarios are eqotally

Trensom.sion zxpansiou. EPA continues to argje that the
P.,le will result in Increased e.pansion of :he transmission
&ystem. The C-r-inslon believes that relief of b~ttIenecCs in
the system is an Important goal. However.. the Final Role
lrcvides T.o new authority to ccnpel transorlssion expansion than
us cnntalned 'n the Energy PLic7y Act of.1192. As a resalt, no
i.fferea:e in tranariseton capaCIt* 4s ausi-.e bctween. the base

rases ane the Pule scenarizv.

Further, the nenfitivity analysis retc.•.nded by EPA and
-lone for the FEIS eff ctively expanded the tranamnision system by
up to 40 percent on every line 1n tte country. Less than one
*.ercent difference in emissitns wan peen in each of the years
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p:ojectei. The new an.lysis provides no rationale as to vhy the
40 perceit expinnion rise previously requested by CPA is cot nov
nufficlet. Indeed, we believe that even the 40 percent
e~pansion case in not a reasoiable one. It sfinply ic not likely
to occur. It ii not as all clear trm EPA's report uhy greater
emissions differences were ascribed :o transmission expansion
tiaI the actual m.ael runn showed.

.-I:

Planning Reserve )fargins. EPA argLues :hat the PRIS did not
actually lower the planning reaerve narginm to 33 percent in the
Rule scenarios, but to 14.2 percent, and that actually loeering
then the remaining 1.2 percent would result in higher emissions
because fewer new gas plants .ould be built. The difference
dsncribed in EpA's report co-mgs trom a different way of
aggregating reserve margin figures across regions with differing
reserve margin requirements. It is true that lower reserve
r.argins might cause greater emissions. However. If the name
nethodoloqy for aggregating reserve margins across regions were
used for the base case as for the Rule ecenario, the result could
te hightr emissions in the base case as well as the Rule
scenario, and so a consequenoe, roughly the smae difference
asncribable to the Rule as projected in the PBIS.

Inereased Goneration of Electricity. EPA suggests that the
PEUS should have incorporated assunutionm reflecting price

lasticity effects--i.e., that when prices go down consuoption
coes up. Studies that indicate such an effect are qestionable
in atterptinq to modal the srerrging competitive electricity
Industry. Further. even if there are price elasticity effects ve
believe that they wculd litely be offset. We believe a
ccrnpetitive markeeplace will give ctstormerv at the -boletale and
tetall level Yore choices in resuurces. and tay well allow

Rtstnomerg to rake prea-r purctase and use decisions tht ."111 off-
set price elasticity effects that m&y come from, lowering of
prices. 3/

Increased Emiseions frox Improved Beat Rate iaintenasoce.
IPA argues that the FrI shouill have ascribed improved heat rate
rnintenance an4 the accompanying efficiencies to the base case ai
well an the Rule scenarios. resultiog in lower emnsaions in the
base case and higher emissions ascr:bable to the Yule. -his IS a
:evereat of ErAs previous position in th.:r commsents on the DEIS
,hat all efficiency irprovements should be attributed to the
,ule.

The FEIS isvu!"d that tL* Riule results in general efficiency
ilproven.nts i- toth ,lant arailability and heat rate. IPA'm
:ce•rwnrts do noz provide auflcient -eason :*. ccnsider tna tyre of

V/ This is discusseJ more fully i- the ?MIS.
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efficiency i.oprroveirent [av.ilabitlityl withcut the other (hnat

Order No. 88e coerw.ents extensLvely on the proposal and
I n'.uspt.onn of EPA and other pqrtles. Fundamentally, P.AP and
this agency agree that the Rule will not have Ivrnediate adverse
impact. However. we told divergent vieve as to pceslble future
impate We boilevo that the outeceti oM Lth FRlT represento a
:ajr-ab*e range of ptojectious of fiLure e.misirne attributable
to the tule and that thet High-Price.nlifterent lal 1ia-e case and
the Co"petitior-Favors-Coal scenaric are no more lik:ily than the
tpthor cmsen and ecenarioe modelled in the FEIS.

lWe disagree for toth substantive and institutional r"asonR
with rPA's decision to refer the Rule to the Council on
Znvironnental Cvality. First. we ncte that referral Is an
extraordinary action, appropriate tc circiumtances posing the
demonst:able rieil of severe environirental harm. _/ It is
p.arttcularly tinportant that EPA use this authority judiciounly
ba3,d only upor. atronc, well.tested evidence, given that referral
.ypicaliy involves a request that tte referred action be stayed
or delayed pending CEO resolution.

Thý Rule violater no established natienal environmental lau
or policy. Its envirc'rnental consequences are not likaly to be
significant and are At likely to be beneficial as harmful. The
Cc-mrnission has complied fully with CEPA and has Identifier a
3enalble approach to nitigation that would address any adverse
tong-te-m itffects as t part c! a comprehensive prcgram to Addreqs

ti) - Ac-Mnn oerall.
We anpreclate that EPA his specifically agreed that the Rule

ihoild 'c forward. buagd upo. its cc-nclugicn that the Rule pnsee
ir• Ite4late envirorutntal barm. Irdeed. it ie difficult to
jrdqrnt~nd why EPA believes a referral Is ne.:essary where there
i. nw ir.-Esate advsrye effeCt and. as EPA n'-tee. odr analytic
litfereices over longer ter" conseqtences ar.! in effect
Stffe:eices in an"pt~onn t•a: lie within a rerscnable Taneq of
!ach otier. We believe It is inappropriate for CTA to refer this
1gency', action based upon narrow analytic differences in the
11iance of strcr.g and well-ttsted evidence c? envirormental harf..
rhis is particvlarly the case where, as here, the agency's UPPA
:-blijat~on3 have been satiefied.

43~ C.P.R. S 1504.2.
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Of even greater concern. however, are the difficulties
assorih:ed w-*h the referral of an action of an independent
rIu'ulato-ry agency. The Coramwnn to Is interested in maintalninn
the proper relationship between Executive branch agencies and
p rreRese and it sta~uR as an independent regulatory agency.
the regilationa of the CEQ are use,,fl an a mechanism for

resolving disputes in the Executive Branch. They raise

JIpnifl:ant questions, however. when applied to tie actions of

Inepeniet re,'.lator• agencies.

The CEQ regulation:s establish s dispute resolution process
:hat typically involves mediation by CEQ and efforts by :he
Executive Bran:h to medify the referred action or delay Its
Implementation. Such a process runs counter to tVe requirements
of thin Co.nmilecion as an independen: regulatory agency that, by
law. must make its dezigions with respect :o the Final Rlle bamed
3n the record in this proceeding and not within t.e councils or
the Executive Branch. While we will, when appropriate, engage in
:onsultations 3nd exchanges of information in order to facilitate
resolution of i1sputes with other agencies, we are obligated to
.xintain the independence of our decision-making process. The
orocesges identified in the Council on Environmental Quality
regulations are wholly unsuitable for resolving disputes with on
independent agency. This agenc ca-not be bo-un --- .- oceffee
conducted hb an Exec a gnc Decisions with respect
to Order No. 859 will be made bo the Cosrslt DJrsuanc Lu our'
stablished processes Mor de:Istin-naking under oir gnverning

3tatutee ano re¶julaLlons.

,I-tgation StrateeLej

As noted %Lbo*e. CPA In its referral letter indicates that it
will address the NO, problem comprehensive:7 under the Clean Air
Act by supporting the OTAh process and using other authoritles
tmnder the Clean Air Act if necessary to establish a P0, eap-and-
trade program. The Cominission endorsed such an approach in Order
0o. 888 and welcomes EPA's decision to step forward and address
the !40, probler comprehensively.

EIPA hss indicated that it wishes the Commission to ccnsider
playing a role itt rntioating possible emisslon Increases
attributable to the Rule in the event its efforts with the States I
to address this problem comprehensively do not succeed. Given
EPAl's oawnitment to address sir pollution Issues, It is
appropriate for EPA to see): assurances that If its beet efforts
are not successful. cther agncles will exaicine their abilities
to address the problem within the scope of their respective
etatutory authorities. Give- the broad powers vested in EPA by
the Clean Air Ace, we fully sxpect EPA to succeed. we also note
Lba: if EPA is unable ultimately to address the issue, either
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thrcu'-h thi voluv.n-ar' CrMAI prc':en or hy rePns n! irs auth.;rltv
inder the Clean Air Act, we dnabt that other aqancleq will be.
able to retolve the ticr eriesionn prnhler under more limited
alithority. in such ctrcumetancee0 action by the Ccngress ray be
nenesary.

fleverthelea. we telieve that the Commilsalon should be
willing, if called upon under the circuremtancee EPA describes. to
vcnsid-'r whether, under the Frderal Fover Act. It c"n and Ohould
atempt to addreet 110, emiselois iegues attributable to the Rule.
lhereaore. it Eth concludes that the OTAG procenn has not
succeeded in ,reetLnl its cbJhctives in a tirely ianner. we will
Initiate a Notice of Inmquiry to further exanlin what mitlgation
-ight be perr•iesible ard appropriate under the Federal Power Act.
Such an inquiry would collcit public corrient on hoe ro aaeris
appropriately the air polluticn iipacts attributable to the Pinal
Rule. suitable ways in which to addrass such impacts. if any. and
t:ie scope of the co.nission's authorlty to address such inpacts.

Additionally, under the extraordinary circumstances In which
EPA weuld unlertake a federal If•plementation Plan. the Coilsaion
w-v,'i! ree to -nitt.t contenvOranecusly i rulemraing to propose
pD9sibie mitigation that could be undertaken by the Co•'•ifuion
under the Pederal Power Act. Such a r-lenakinq would he
unlertaken on the basis of the ?101 menticned above and would be
apprcpriate only if environmental harm attributable to the Rule
that warranted nitigation i1 demonstrated. The Coz-rinqion would
rely upcr inforr.atlon Ileaned in the Not in propostng possible
mitigation stra-egien that are workable, tailored to addr-em
consteqiences at:rlhutable to the Rule, and consistent with our
statutor, authority. In no event would thp Cc-ff.±silon propoae a
mitigation strategy that wcould under-itne the purpoma- of the Rule
to provtdi cpen transminison access on a no3-discr-mtin..tory

iaiLn. Re enphisize t!at neither the NO1 nor the rule:•ak:ng, If
They cccur. will affect the implemen:ation of the P..ile as
recuiired under orders -f the Cc:vrlsilon.

1he Cocdesaon objects to the dtciqion by rPA to refer the
'ule •nd tnlieveo that there is rnot % suffizient ftctual basie to

:i stify that action. In addition, as an indlependent regutatory
agenry. the Cortmlqion cannot )e bound by tne decisions of the
CouncIl on Enviror~mntat Vusllty. Thqreorsr. beyond this

r. '!: nfl Lntend to particirael firther in the referral

The Co.%.elesion nevertheless agrees tc examine the ievue of
nitigat.:n In the evert that EPA and the OTAG States are
aneucceasful in addressing the NO, prcblem, an dig:uaged abhve.

and RPe seeks the assistance of all federal agencies. We
anphanize however, that a meaningful solution to the NO, problem
overAll lies far beyond any action that this Cormlsslon or other
Federal agencies could take outside the framework of the Clean
Air Act. We therefore strongly encourage EPA. the States and all
parties who seet a meaningfiil solution to this problem tv commit
themselvqa to the OThO process and to using the authorities unde:
the Clean Air Act to aldremo this problem fairly and
comprehensively.

The Secretary of the Corminnion shall tranritt thins order to
t'uw Council on Bnvironnental t7oality.

rB the Comuission.

I.-,

1SEAl)

bole D. Cashell.
Secretary.

Y<'


